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THERE ARE MANY WHO DENY THE TRUTH OF THE
ISRAEL KINGDOM MESSAGE; which is that the True Tribes
of Israel are the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian, Celtic

and Kindred people of the earth - The White Race. Therefore, we have
prepared this book as a counter to those who deny the truth.

Karl Marx said: "Take away the heritage of a people; and they are easily
persuaded."

God, in His wisdom, chose Israel to be used by Him in His great plans for
the transformation of a lost world. He also had a large portion of the Bible
to tell us about Israel's part in His plan. As a result earnest Bible Students
have found the Israel Truth to be a "Key" which opens up the Bible from
the first promise made in [1], until at the end of the age the Lord Jesus
Christ will come to claim His Kingdom here on earth.

 It is like a Spiritual Thread which runs through almost every chapter of
Bible History every Doctrine, Symbol, Type, Promise, Covenant and Act
of God: A thread which, when found, makes possible the unravelling of
most of the mysteries of the Word of God. This is why that everyone, who
has found and understood the Israel Truth, has declared the Bible to be a
"New Book;" to their surprise, that it is consistent, harmonious,
symmetrical, progressive and most satisfying to the mind.

Without the Israel Truth, as is evidenced in the commentaries and "helps,"
the Bible becomes a field of conjectures, an array of, for the most part,
disconnected stories; and a grab bag of texts without much reference to
the context, of where the truth of the texts fit, in the Divine scheme of
things. The whole Gospel of individual Salvation, wherever it is presented
in the Word of God, one can, with careful study realize the fact that the
Israel Truth is the context that makes it plain and sets the Scriptures in its
spiritual perspective.
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The story of the birth of Jesus is a sample of how the Israel Truth is woven
into the prophecies which had long before established and proclaimed in
Israel. Therefore, it can be positively stated that no one can really
understand Jesus; His mission; His message, without the Israel "KEY"
which opens up the treasuries of His life and teachings.

When one realizes that we are Israel [Not the Jews], it can be clearly seen
that God has kept His Word to our Father Abraham. That it is true, that
centuries ago God Almighty made an unconditional irrevocable covenant
with Abraham to increase and preserve his posterity throughout all
generations.

That Abraham's descendants are now many nations in fulfilment of the
covenant. The writers of the four Gospels are constantly calling attention
to God's faithfulness to Abraham. The Apostles, each and every one of
them, gloried in it: Then comes one who, it would appear, has no respect
or pride in his race or his ancestors and asks the question:

"What Difference Does It Make."

It makes a lot of difference; for if we do not know who we are, or why we
are here, we have no vision and the people perish. [2] The original vision
of America has been lost, as our Israel history has been distorted by the
Anti-Christians in our midst. But Peter Marshall related the following:

"Courage American, the Finger of God points out a mighty empire to your
sons. The savages of the wilderness were never expelled to make room
for idolatiors, and slaves. The land we possess is a gift of Almighty God
to our fathers; and divine providence has decreed it to our latest posterity."
[3]

Which is, probably unknown to William Livingston, is simply
conformation of:

"Moreover I will appoint a place for my people Israel, and will plant them,
that they may dwell in a place of their own, and move no more; neither
shall the children of wickedness afflict them any more, as beforetime."
[4]
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The individual who has received the blessings of personal Salvation is the
recipient of a marvellous and priceless gift of God in Christ. He is grafted
into the Olive Tree and through adoption becomes the Child of God and
joint heir through Jesus Christ; he becomes one of those to whom it is
spoken:  "...all are yours; And ye are Christ's; and Christ is Gods." [5]

Endless ages will never conclude our praise of God for that blessing alone!
But this does not for a moment warrant the despising and rejection of
another God‑given birthright ‑‑ that being the birthright of race; which is
always done when someone makes the foregoing statement.

We as White Anglo‑Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian, Celtic and Kindred
People are the recipients of the only God ordained Royal Blood on this
planet through Abraham, the Divinely appointed Father of Kings, and
through Sarah the Princess, Mother of Kings [6]. And, if we will receive
it, that royalty accounts for many of the racial characteristics of the Israel
Nations of the world, which stand out so clearly today in contrast to the
Jewish run dictator nations.

We are participates in the covenants God made with Abraham, so
comprehensive in scope that it included all the other covenants which
follow it, both temporal and spiritual. Since we are Israel that covenant
of God was made directly with us; for God definitely stipulates:

"I will establish my covenant between me and thy seed after thee in their
generations for an everlasting covenant, to be a God unto thee, and to thy
seed after thee." [7]

Notice That the "Seed" of Abraham in
This Promise Is Plural.

It is possible that it means nothing to the believer to be Chosen of God as
an heir of that covenant, which, in all of its ramifications, God unfolds
through the remainder of the Scriptures.

What would you say to me, or of me, if you knew I had discovered I was
the heir to vast estates, great wealth, power and responsibility and that,
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instead of rejoicing in my good fortune, I simply said, "Well, what if I am
the heir; what's the good of it?" We know what you would think, even if
you did not say it.

Yet when we show from the Bible, and from contemporary history, that
the Anglo‑Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian, Celtic and Kindred people are
the modern descendants of the House of Israel; to whom God pledged so
many great promises and privileges in order that His heirs could
successfully fulfil the Divine will, the very people who think that possibly
it may be true care so little about their inheritance as to turn away
indifferently with the question, "What difference does it make if we are
Israel?" Or the still more stupid statement, "I don't see the good of it."

The "good" of the evangelic proclaiming the modern identity of the
Nations of Israel is To Prove the Bible to be True; God to be unchangeable;
the Anglo‑Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian, Celtic and Kindred peoples
to be the inheritors of the extensive lands and properties given on oath by
God under the Unconditional Abrahamic Covenant.

It is very sad to hear Christians say, "I have Jesus and that's enough for
me; being an Israelite won't save me." Nevertheless, if one were to go to
these very same self‑satisfied folks and say, "Here is a will proving you
to be the heir of lands, wealth, position, responsibility and privilege," they
would not reply with, "Well, what if I am; that won't save my soul; what's
the good of it?"

They would at once take possession of their inheritance and, if really
Christians, they would use it to help and bless their fellows.

Other Christians, who in our opinion, is in even worse shape spiritually,
are those who refuse to study or even discuss the question as to whether
or not the Anglo‑Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian, Celtic and Kindred
peoples are the True Descendants of Abraham.

That it establishes our claim to the great benefits God said would be Israel's
in the latter days. The plan was that they would glorify God and accept
their responsibility to make known His Righteous Laws and His wondrous
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love for all. It is good news because it is true. It is proved true by our
whereabouts geographically, by our development as nations according to
the Divine planning, by our position commercially, socially, politically
and spiritually, which is proven beyond the shadow of a doubt by the
contents of this book. All of this was to comprise the unique status of
modern Israel under her New Name.

"...and thou(Israel)shalt be called by a New Name, which
the mouth of the Lord shall name." [8]

And under the terms of the New Covenant in the latter days.

"Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a New Covenant
with the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah." [9] "...Behold, the
days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a New Covenant with the
house of Israel and with the house of Judah–-a New Covenant, he hath
made the first old. Now that which decayeth and waxeth old is ready to
vanish away." [10] And, "And to Jesus the Mediator of the New Covenant,
and to the blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better things than that of
Abel." [11]

1). It proves God to be unchangeably faithful,

2). It proves the Bible to be literally and historically true,

3). It shows that we live in Bible times today,

4). It proves God is working out His plan daily, as all the
prophets have foretold He would, in, through and for His
people,

5). It shows that there is but One method [Not many] of
interpreting prophecy; that is, the literal and historical method,

6). It completely refutes and silences infidelity, skepticism
and atheism,
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7). It causes people to take a keener interest in the Bible than
ever before, as it literally comes alive for them, and makes
geography and history, not dull, dry subjects, but fascinating
and magnetic in their appeal as the Bible becomes a new and
wonderful book to study for Christians,

8). It shows who and where the "nation" is to whom Jesus
Christ told the Jews, in Matthew 21:43, that the Kingdom of
God would be given,

9). It shows our national responsibility to God for all the
wealth He has enabled us to amass, and all the power He has
given to us to use for His glory,

10). It helps us to realize, as nothing else ever has, our duties
and responsibilities as God's Nation of witnesses, to set our
faces against error, cruelty and oppression, and to carry to
all men everywhere the glorious Gospel of Grace through
Jesus Christ, the Savior of the world,

11). It makes the Bible a book to be loved and understood;
it shows the prophets to be a "goodly fellowship"; it dispels
anxiety and causes us to sing not only with the spirit, but with
the understanding also:

"What is it then? I will pray with the spirit, and I will pray
with the understanding also: I will sing with the spirit, and I
will sing with the understanding also." [12]

It is the key that opens the Bible for understanding and one
will see things in the Scriptures, which were hidden before.
"It is the glory of God to conceal a thing: but the honour of
kings is to search out a matter." [13]

12). Lastly, but by no means least, it proves that Jesus Christ
did what He came to do; to confirm the promises made to the
Fathers. It shows His confirming work; it proves He did the
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will of God. It shows that He did not delay, deny or postpone
the promises; nor did He take them away from the Israel of
God, to whom they had been sworn by God Himself.

Thus when we realize how marvellously accurate the fulfilment of the
promises has been; all "yea" and "amen" in Christ Jesus to the glory of
God the Father, it helps us to rest assured in His Covenant. When we
become aware of the precise working out of the pattern of prophecy, and
its chronological timing, it assures us that He who keeps Israel will
perform all that He has guaranteed will come to pass. He will most
certainly save, keep and bless all those who put their trust in Him.

Furthermore, when we realize this nationally, it will give us such a revival
of spiritual life in all of our Christian communities, such a cleansing of
all present evils from our social, municipal, national and religious life,
such unity among the nations of the Israel of God, that the world will
know, as never before, that the Lord of Hosts is the Holy One in the midst
of His people.

Things which now divide us, and cause splits, sects, divisions, bickering,
whisperings and jealousies, will all perish and we will stand before the
world as the seed whom the Lord has blessed: His Chosen, His Servants,
His Witnesses, His Messengers, His Heralds, His Priests. Then we shall
put away all that now disgraces the Holy name of Christian. Greed,
selfishness, drunkenness, all degrading degrees of immorality,
Sabbath‑breaking, with everything else that causes reproach, will be swept
away, then we can have a real God sent, Spirit led National Revival!

Rather than ask, "What's the good of it?," think what a terrible thing it
would be if it were not true. If not so, we would have NO Guarantee that
the Bible is a Divine Revelation; we would have no assurance but that we
shall decline nationally and die like the pagan civilizations and great
powers have done before us.

We would have no proof that even our individual salvation would be
certain. For if it can be shown that Jesus Christ did not confirm the
promises made to the fathers, what guarantee do we have that He will keep
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His own promises? We fervently thank God that we who have tested these
truths may stand upon the impregnable rock of the veracity of His Word
in the Holy Scriptures.

We are prepared to gladly and readily give to any man an answer for the
hope that is in us. What a power we have; what a glorious Gospel of the
unchanging, covenant‑keeping, everlasting love of Almighty God and the
Lord Jesus Christ. What an incentive to perform a better service for His
Kingdom's sake; what an encouragement to press on and not be weary in
well‑doing.

This produces a question: Where is Manasseh‑Israel today? There has
been an attempt, from more than one quarter, to dispute the fact that the
United States of America is the recipient of the promises made to
Manasseh, the son of Joseph, who, with his brother Ephraim, was adopted
by his grandfather, Jacob [14], to become the head of a tribe in Israel. One
writer has even gone so far as to state that this tribe has ceased to be a
constituted people in the same way that this is true of God, Asher and
others of the tribes.

However, if this were true, it would make a mockery of the blessing
pronounced by Jacob when he said: "...In thee shall Israel bless, saying,
God make thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh..." [15]

If, as the critics state, Manasseh has ceased to be a people, the form of
blessing referred to; "God make thee as Ephraim and as Manasseh," would
actually amount to a curse. On the contrary, this very blessing certainly
calls for the continuity of both tribes and designates them as the recipients
of The Coveted Heritage.

No student of the Scriptures in search of truth can ignore the significance
of the ceremony entered into by Joseph, his father Jacob/Israel, and
Joseph's two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, as recorded in the 48th chapter
of Genesis.

To do so is to omit a foundational premise which is absolutely essential
to an understanding of the whole story the Bible tells.
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After the two boys were adopted by Jacob/Israel, blessings were
pronounced upon them and when Joseph objected to his father's actions
in doing so, Jacob/Israel responded:

"...I know it, my son, I know it: he also shall become a people, and he also
shall be great: but truly his younger brother shall be greater than he, and
his seed shall become a multitude of nations." [16]

Later Moses confirmed the fact that Ephraim was to be greater in numbers,
for, in blessing Joseph, he states:

"...they are the ten thousands of Ephraim, and they are the thousands of
Manasseh." [17]

This statement is specifically related to the form of government which
was prophesied for Ephraim's descendants; that is, a commonwealth of
nations, whereas Manasseh's descendants were to function governmentally
as "a great people," over regathered Israel.

The declaration being authoritative, it follows, then, that the blessings
pronounced upon Joseph by Moses, and earlier by Jacob-Israel, fall to
Ephraim and Manasseh as joint recipients of all the promises made.

God is not unfaithful in carrying out His expressed intentions and He will
keep His covenants. Not one prophesied Divine commitment will fail in
fulfilment, even to the most minute detail. All of this calls for the continued
existence of the recipients of His promises and their emergence at the time
foretold as the national entities they were to become.

With these thoughts in mind, let us examine the beginning of our great
Republic. As stated in "Israel Arrives in America," by Destiny, April 1939:
"The canon of the Bible is closed, but the work of the God of the Bible
goes on. Being of Israel, these forefathers of ours proceeded in all their
plans after the pattern of Israel. Let us always remember that the planting
of America, in the strain that determined our country's character, was a
spiritual planting. The fathers who planted this nation were Christians.
They came here as Christians. They came because they were Christians.
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They came on a specifically Christian venture. Get it fixed in your mind,
beyond the power of any false history to erase, that the planting which
determined the genius of this nation was A Church ‑‑ not a Town, not a
Colony, not a Trading or Exploring Venture, not a Gold Rush, but A
Church. A little Pllgrim Church crossed the Sea for the sake of its church
life ‑‑ that is the True origin of our United States! And let no Anti-Christ
tell you different!"

See how closely the parallels run between Ancient Israel and the United
States. There is a striking similarity in the beginnings of both. When Israel
of old came out of Egypt; from the continent of Africa to the continent of
Asia, in a free parliament of their rulers, and in a free convention of their
people held at Mt. Sinai, by individual vote, they elected Almighty God
the Head of State. It was a distinct and solemn National Act.

And when American Israel came out of the continent of Europe to the
continent of America, they too made a covenant with Jehovah, they drew
up national documents of agreement with Almighty God. And, my
Christian friends, you and I, as members of the nation, are bound by what
our Nation has officially done.

In the book, "The Light and The Glory," by Peter Marshall and David
Manuel, they state on page 267:

"If you ask an American, who is his master? He will tell you he has none,
nor any governor but Jesus Christ [18]. Which may have given rise to the
cry which was soon passed up and down the length of America by the
Committees of Correspondence: 'No King but King Jesus!' [19]."

Let us show you the cords by which we are bound, and which will strongly
hold us.

"There is a little shallop tossing on the Atlantic near the tip of Cape Cod.
And there, encompassed by the waters, ere yet a single foot was pressed
on Plymouth Rock, our fathers called a solemn convocation in the
Mayflower's stuffy cabin and drew up the Mayflower Compact: 'In the
Name of God, Amen. We whose names are underwritten, having
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undertaken for the glory of God and the advancement of the Christian
Faith, a voyage to plant the first colony–-do by these Presents, solemnly
and mutually in the presence of God combine ourselves into a Civil Body
Politic.' That was the beginning of our politics, the beginning of our
Christian Nation which became known to the world as The United States
of America 'In the Name of God, Amen.'"

With increasing accessions from the Godly people of the old lands, the
number of the colonies grew to four, and federation became desirable.

A man of God drew up the Articles of Federation:

"Whereas, we all came into these parts of America with one
and the same end, namely, to advance The Kingdom of our
Lord Jesus Christ and to enjoy the liberties of the Gospel in
purity, we therefore conceive it our bounden duty... that as
in nation and religion, so in other respects, we be and
continue one."

That declaration made us a People. It was the forerunner of all our
government. What a descent we have made since then! Israel rebelled
against the Throne of David and declared its independence, setting up a
separate government. The same thing occurred with Israel in America.

The British government forgot that the Colonists were British men, and
adopted the strange un‑British policy of taxation without representation.
Our fathers were 13 colonies now, as there were 13 tribes in Israel.

And again there came a mighty division in Israel, the Colonies revolted
against the rule of England. Determining to do this, they produced another
great Covenant Document, The Declaration of Independence ‑‑ and there
once more their allegiance to Almighty God is declared.

We sometimes hear today an agitation toward "putting God in the
Constitution" and it is implied that we are a godless nation because He is
not mentioned in the Constitution. But the Constitution is Not our greatest
National Document.
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1). The Mayflower Compact made us a Civil Body Politic.

 2). The Articles of Federation made us a People.

3). The Declaration of Independence made us a Nation.

All of them are based on the people's allegiance to God. Not one of them
ever Has Been or Ever can be Amended. The Constitution is a blueprint
of our administrative political machinery; it can be and has been amended
from time to time; it is a changing instrument; it need not declare so
unchangeable a condition as our rightful allegiance to God.

Some wonder how many Americans see the three great characteristics,
the three great attributes of God, in our Declaration of Independence. Let
us show them to you in three brief passages.

1). The separate and equal station to which the laws of
Nature and of Nature's God entitle them. There we
acknowledge God, the Father of Mankind;

2). We therefore, the representatives of the United States,
in General Congress assembled, appealing to the Supreme
Judge of the world for the rectitude of our intentions. There
we acknowledge God the Moral Governor of the earth,
beneath whose Awful Hand we hold dominion over the land
and the people;

 3). And for the support of this Declaration, with a firm
reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually
pledge to each other our lives, our fortunes and our sacred
honour. There we fervently acknowledge God, the
Providential Guide, and Protector, and Savior of Peoples.

There, my Christian friends, in the Compact, the Articles and the
Declaration, is the threefold cord of solemn obligation which binds us to
the Law of God. Our patriotism and our religion grow on the same stem.
Out of our own mouths are we judged. When the time came to choose a
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design for the Great Seal of the United States, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas
Jefferson and John Adams were selected as the committee. Both Franklin
and Jefferson; professedly freethinkers, proposed designs having to do
with Israel, Franklin proposing Israel safely crossing the Red Sea while
the hosts of Pharaoh were engulfed, and Jefferson proposing Israel being
led by the pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of fire by night. And then
look at the Seal which finally evolved.

What do you find on it? On the obverse side you find the Eagle with
thirteen stars above its head, 13 letters in the motto which flutters on a
scroll from its beak, 13 paleways in the shield on its breast, in its right
talon an olive branch with 13 leaves and 13 olive fruits, in its left talon 13
arrows fledged with 13 feathers.

Here are seven sets of 13's on one side of our Great Seal. Here we should
probably say for the benefit of the superstitious that 13 is the Lucky
Number of The United States, and has been so all down through its history.
And 13 was the number of the tribes of Israel. And the 13th tribe of Israel
was Manasseh, whose name means "forgetfulness," and if there has ever
been a people forgetful of all its past, it is this last, this 13th, this
Manasseh/Israel people in the United States.

Look at our Great Seal again. Whence do we get the Olive as our national
flower? It is the sign of Israel everywhere throughout the Scriptures. turn
to the reverse side; you see "a pyramid unfinished."

What is a pyramid doing in the United States of America? We thought
pyramids belonged in Egypt. Well, here on the Great Seal of the United
States is a pyramid of 13 courses of masonry, and above it, floating in the
Glory and having emblazoned on it the All‑Seeing Eye, is the capstone of
the Great Pyramid which never was set; "The Chief Cornerstone" spoken
of by our Lord as the Stone which the builders rejected.

That headstone of the corner, the apex stone, was never set on the Great
Pyramid of Egypt, it has not yet been set on our National Pyramid, but it
hovers there on our Great seal, it floats there in the Glory, as if awaiting
the moment when it shall descend to complete our national structure with
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a Divine completion. A pyramid on the United States government Seal?
It should occasion no surprise. It was Israel genius that built the Great
Pyramid, and set therein its mathematical confirmation of Divine truth for
a scientific generation to read.

The Great Pyramid and the Olive, the stone which the builders rejected
and the All‑Seeing Eye, the effulgent rays of the Divine Glory, and through
it all the number thirteen; my Christian friend, a Bible‑reading Shepherd
in the desert of Mesopotamia, who had never heard of the United States,
would say on seeing our national emblems, "Surely this is the people
Israel!"

And all this came about without knowledge, without intent, on the part of
the statesmen who designed it. Truly, it is a most remarkable circumstance.
But Israel must be Israel wherever her sons abide.

But we must not forget that along with the birthright comes responsibility.
We are to be a blessing to "All" the other races on earth, not a curse or a
proverb.

We are to be Priests of the Great and Almighty God; to teach His Laws
and Statutes to a Lost and Dying World so they might live and not die. Is
it a light thing to be the heir of the wonderful legacy made certain to the
Israel people through God's oath to Abraham?

There is no doubt that as the world conditions continue to heat up and
move toward their conclusion, there will be a multitude who will rejoice
that they live under the provisions of that gracious covenant.

As Israelites we are natural born members of the Kingdom of God on
earth: Which is such a privilege that even the Lord Himself will take notice
when the Kingdom reaches its final completion.

"The Lord loveth the gates of Zion more than all the dwellings of
Jacob––And of Zion it shall be said, This and that man was born in her:
and the highest himself shall establish her. The Lord shall count, when he
writeth uf the people, that this man was born there. Selah." [20]
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The Kingdom was established by God at Mt. Sinai, and constituting that
Kingdom was the Thirteen Tribes of Israel. Matthew 21:43 tells us plainly
that God would take the kingdom [From the Jews which had stolen from
its rightful people] and turn it over to a "nation" [From the Greek word,
"Ethnos" which does not mean church]; That that nation would bring forth
the fruits of the kingdom which are both political and religious.

The Israel Nations: Finland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Holland,
Belgium, Switzerland, Britain, France, Spain, Canada, Australia,
Greenland, New Zealand, South Africa and the United States and a few
others are the only nations which have established their form of
government after the model given at Mt. Sinai with its constitution, laws,
statutes and judgments.

Does the fact that a man is Saved Eternally, preclude the possibility of his
appreciating the civil blessings which he enjoys under the Abrahamic
Covenant in these Israel Countries? A short stay in the Jewish ruled lands
of the dictators would show the difference and be quite convincing.

As previously stated one of the fruits of the Kingdom of God on earth was
religious; and true to Christ's assignment, the Israel nations have led the
world in evangelistic works at home and with foreign missions, church
extension to the ends of the earth, Bible translations, publications and
distribution. The United States, Germany and Britain are responsible for
at least ninety percent of this work. It is possible that all of the civil,
religious freedoms and blessings vouched‑safe by a covenant keeping God
to these countries have never impinged themselves upon the heart and
soul of a man because, by the Grace of God, he was saved? More
especially when God said:

"But this shall be the covenant that I will make with the house of Israel;
After those days, saith the Lord, I will put my law in their inward parts,
and write in their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be my
people." [21]

I believe it is not good Bible Christianity to hug the Covenant of Grace
so close to your heart, that there is no room for God's Covenant of Race.
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There is no way for the man who has his eyes on the skies, in
contemplation of a Rapture which will never come, to serve God or Jesus
Christ by spurning the honors which God has bestowed upon him as one
of His Israel People. God Almighty said:

"Hearken to me, ye that follow after righteousness, ye that
seek the Lord: look unto the rock whence ye are hewn [Jesus
Christ], and to the hole of the pit whence ye are digged. Look
unto Abraham your father, and unto Sarah that bare you: For
I called him alone, and blessed him, and increased him." [22]

It does not require a great amount of research to find a host of texts in
which God reveals the exalted position given to His Chosen White Race.
So, a few should suffice:

"But now thus saith the Lord that created thee, O Jacob, and he that formed
thee, O Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have called thee by
thy name; thou art mine–-Since thou wast precious in my sight, thou hast
been honourable, and I have loved thee." [23] "For thou didst separate
them from among all the people of the earth, to be thine inheritance." [24]
"For the Lord hath chosen Jacob unto himself, and Israel for his peculiar
treasure." [25]

"For thou art an holy people [Set apart for God's use]...the Lord thy God
hath chosen thee to be a special people unto himself, above all people that
are upon the face of the earth." [26] "—the Lord hath chosen thee to be a
peculiar people unto himself, above all the nations that are upon the earth."
[27]

God has certainly lavished the honours and blessings upon Israel, and in
the few texts cited, there is enough to give the Israel Christians abundant
reason for joy and thanksgiving. Note the honours conferred: God chose
them; redeemed them; claimed them for His own; separated them; calls
them precious; called them his peculiar treasure; His special people; and
His inheritance above all the peoples of the earth. With this in mind it is
almost impossible to conceive of any Christian believer to know this and
then reply: What difference does it make?
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As we go through the Scriptures, and find the blessings promised by God
to Israel, it is remarkable that, in many instances, the blessings foretold
are for the last days; the days in which we are now living. However, along
with the cataclysmic upheavals which are foretold, there is always a word
of cheer, consolation and encouragement to His Israel People.

The blessings promised to Abraham; those promised to Isaac and
Jacob/Israel; those promised to Joseph and the rest of the sons of Jacob
and those proclaimed upon the thirteen tribes of Israel by Moses were to
culminate when Christ returns to take over His Kingdom on the earth.

It is very evident God was anxious for His Israel People should have a
clear vision of all that was to come to pass in the days to come, and so,
sent prophet after prophet, telling them of world conditions which they
would experience throughout the ages. Therefore, as a result, it is the
universal testimony of all who have sincerely studied the Israel Truth and
accepted it, that there has come upon their minds and hearts an
enlightenment to the present world crisis, such as they had never known
before.

To list all of the statements God has made to Israel for the last days, would
furnish a shield against all that is transpiring, which few Christians know
anything about. Today when men's hearts are failing them for fear; leaping
from windows; shooting themselves; slashing their wrists; by drugs;
alcohol and etc.,

God in His mercy intended that we should have the benefits of knowing
what He is doing in the world; what He plans to do: what the world events
actually mean; how He is going to make it all work out to the good of His
Israel people [And that does not mean the Jews], and through all that is
happening, bring in the Kingdom of God on earth.The high calling of God
is not merely to accept Christ and attempt to build a Christ ‑ like character,
but to gain a broad, genuine and comprehensive Biblical knowledge. It is
to become obedient to the commission as related in Luke 9:2, which states
Christians are to:

"...preach the kingdom of God."
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The Kingdom of God on the earth, in the hands of the enemies of God
Almighty;  "Because the Lord hath sworn that the Lord will have war with
Amalek from generation to generation." [28]

Christ said:

"But those mine enemies, which would not that I should reign over them
bring hither and slay them before me." [29]

It is to be restored by Christ upon His return. It was the main theme which
Jesus preached while He walked among us in the flesh.

The laws of the Kingdom of God which was established at Mt. Sinai
contain the only answer to the problems which now confront the nations,
whether those problems be political, economic or social.

In fact, the Gospel of the Kingdom sweeps the whole field of human
relationships, the family, the church, the business world, the social world,
the city, the county, the state, the nation and international relationships.
There is no phase of human life that it does not cover and command; for
His Kingdom ruleth over all.

Therefore, we have no hesitancy in saying that The Israel Truth
comprehends the Gospel in its fullness. The Israel Identity movement
takes the Bible as it finds it; it has no denominational tenets to promote,
and preaches what it finds; without fear or favour.

It declares the whole counsel of God whether men will hear or forbear;
the Gospel of Christ in its fullness; the Old Testament Gospel; the New
Testament Gospel; the Gospel of Mt. Sinai; of the Prophets; of the
Apostles; for the individual and the neglected one; the Gospel of the
Kingdom of God on Earth: Not in Heaven.

God chose our White Israel People as His Priestly Race and appointed
them His witness to set up the ensign of Divine Truth and establish God's
Laws in His Kingdom. And now the climax of the ages is just about to
break upon the world!
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Notes

[1] Genesis 3:15.

[2] Proverbs 29:10.

[3] The Light and The Glory, Peter Marshall and David Irving, p. 266.
Quoting William Livingston as related in a New York Newspaper.

[4] 2 Samuel 7:10; 1 Chronicles 17:9.

[5] 1 Corinthians 3:22‑23.

[6] Genesis 17:6, 16.

[7] Genesis 17:7.

[8] Isaiah 62:2.

[9] Jeremiah 31:31.

[10] Hebrews 9:8‑13.

[11] Hebrews 12:24.

[12] 1 Corinthians 14:15.

[13] Proverbs 25:2.

[14] Genesis 48:5.

[15] Genesis 48:20.

[16] Genesis 48:19.

[17] Deuteronomy 33:17.
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[18] Principles and Acts of the Revolution in America, p. 198.

[19] The New Heavens and the New Earth, p. 59.

[20] Psalm 87:2‑6.

[21] Jeremiah 31:33.

[22] Isaiah 51:1‑2.

[23] Isaiah 43:1‑4.

[24] 1 Kings 8:53.

[25] Psalm 135:4.

[26] Deuteronomy 7:6.

[27] Deuteronomy 14:2.

[28] Exodus 17:16.

[29] Luke 19:27.
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